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of the late Alexander, has written to tyswwwws»r»eweee#ree*eeee*#eee»»»**eee •••(••#•#•#•••••#•»#••••#•••••## ••••••##«•'
the Pope announcing her intention to re
visit Rome shortly to consult with the 
Pontiff regarding her entering a con
vent, shows that the Pope on receiving 
the news of the tragedy at Belgrade, 
merely conveyed his condolence to Queen 
'Natalie, adding that ' he hoped she 
would find in religion sufficient consola
tion to enable her to endure her afflic
tion. Queen Natalie replied, thanking | 
the Pope for his paternal solicitude, 
and recalling with emotion her visit to 
the Pontiff in May of last year.

Belgrade, Jene-» 18.—The receipts of { 
the Czar’s telegrams to King Peter, , 
finishes, in the opinion of the best in- » 
formed persons, all possibility of an in- » 
ternal rising against the provisional gov- J 
eminent of :Servia. The despatch has { 
so strengthened the hands of the con
spirators that there is no chance what- » 
ever of opposition to them! Nothing is • 
now heard but talk of approaching re
ception to the new King. The munici
pally of Belgrade is also sending a depu
tation to meet King Peter and intends 
erecting three triumphal arches between 
the railroad station and the town.

The army regards -the Czar’s tele
grams as putting the seal of approval of 
the heads of their officers.

Up to the present, the diplomatic 
corps has officially ignored the provis
ional government, but the Servian of-

The Elections
In Germany

Murderers To 
Be Punished

AUDIENCE with pope.

Rome, June 18.—The Pope today re- 
Private audience, Right Éev. 

F. Z. Rooker, Bishop of Jaro, Philippine 
islands, and Right Rev. Dennis <J. 
Dougherty, Bishop of Nueva Zgovia, 
Philippine islands.

AMERICAN0 DEGREES.

Hamilton, N. Y., June 18.—Among the 
nooorary degrees conferred by the Ool- 
pte university today, was Doctor of 
Daiws, upon Rev. George Hill, governor 
of the Union Baptist college at Man
chester, England.

STELAMEŒtS0 DAMAGED.

Naples, June 18.—The North German 
\LJoyd steamer Hohenzollern has been 
slightly damaged in a collision with the 
Dutch steamer (Konige, the latter sus
taining no damage.
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Socialists Mâke Large Gains 
' While the.Radicals Lose 

Many Seats.
Russia Insists That Assassins 

of Alexander And Draga 
Be Tried.
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Prince Herbert Bismarck This 
Time Fails to Secure 

deselection.
King Peter Must Avenge the 

Crime That Gave Him 
The Throne. M*p of Northern Oregon, Showing Relative Location cf Heppncr and the Flopd-Stricken District.» .

•a
Berlin, June. 18,—The moot striking re

sult of the eleption aside from the Soeia- 
list gaius, are the. losses of the two radi
cal factions and,the disappearance of the 
members of the Agrarian (League. The 
latter, with four, members in the present 
house failed, to re-elect any of them. Dr. 
Oertel editor, of Agriarian tagee Zeitung, 
secures a rerhajlot at Frieburg, Saxony, 
with every prospect that the Socialists 
will defeat, him. Herr Hahn, the presi
dent of the 'League and Dr. Roesicke, 
iVice-Presidept are retired.

The Barth Radicals only secure eleven 
re-ballot against 14 seats which they 
held.

The,. Richster Radicals get 22 re-ballots 
against 32. seats which they held. Dr. 
Barth gets a re-ballot in the Koesliu 
district, with the apparently 
prospect of heating the 
candidate through Socialist assistance.

Herr Richster must submit to a re
ballot iir the Hagen District where the 
Socialist candidate leads by 3,335 votes, 
but Herr Richster will win through 
National, Liberal and Centre party 
votes. The National Liberals elect five 
against seven members in 1898 and get 
56 re-ballots againsst 48 seats which 
they held. The Centre party apparent
ly hold its own. It has elected 68 mem
bers so far as reported but 44 districts 
which have not yet been heard from will 
increase the number considerably. The 
Centre party elected 82 members on 
the first ballots in 1898.

No strong member of the Centre party 
was beaten yet. The party will prob
ably retain its present strength although 
the (Socialists made inroads of many of 
the centre party constituencies.

Prince Herbert [Bismarck, failed to 
be elected, and must undergo a re-vote 
against a Socialist.

The “Dresdener” Nachrichter” admits

A
Feeling of Security Increased 

by Attitude of the Great 
Powers.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS.

Claim a Gain of Twenty-Five Seats 
and More to Hear From.

Berlin, June 17.—The Socialist gains, 
according to their figures, are 25 seats. 
The Socialists now claim these members 
elected, and say they expect to 
80 through the re-ballots.

FRENCH CAPITALISTS COMING.

Montreal, June TT.y-iLeon Bourgeois, 
of Lyons, France, passed through the 
city today en route to British Columbia 
and the Yukon. Bourgeois’ visit to Can
ada is for the purpose of inspecting 
those mining districts in which a large 
amount of French capital is invested. 
On his return to France he will prepare 
reports on the conditions that prevail in 
these districts, and the ultimate pros
pects of return from the outlay.

-»Discussing The 
Preferential Tariff

To Cemetery
In Dray Loads

The Star’s
London Cables> Belgrade, June 18.—The 

heretofore prevailing in intelligent cir- 
has been greatly minimized by the 

smooth working of the provisional gov
ernment and the feeling of security has 
1,,-en increased by the favorable attitude 
of the powers. It is generally believed 
now that a serious crisis lias been avert
ed. and there is reasonable hope of the 
inauguration of a peaceful era. King 
•Peter is not expected to arrive here be
fore June 24 or 25. .

St Petersburg, June 18.—An officia» 
note was published in the Gazette today 
recognizing Prince Peter Karageorge- 
viteli as King of Servia. and welcoming 
his accession. In brief, the note de
clares that it is incumbent upon King 
l’eter to avenge the assassination of 
King Alexander and Queen Draga, ani 
expresses the conviction that he will 
know how to severely punish the regi
cides whose misdeeds should not be vis
ited on the entire Servian nation or 

The note adds that it would be

uneasiness

reachLiberal Leader’s Motion to Ad
journ is Defeated by 

252 to 132.

No Time for Ceremony in Burial 
of Victims of Heppner 

Disaster.
Commons Approves of the AH 

Canadian Fast Mail 
Service.

Â Opposition Fails to Drive Wedge 
Between Balfour and 

Chamberlain.

Every Gathering Cloud Carries 
Dismay to the Stricken 

Survivors.
certain 

Conservative Savants Express Difference of 
Opinion On Marconi’s 

Wireless.
I il* | London, June 18—The whole evening 

session of the House of Commons was 
occupied with the discussion of a motion 
to adjourn, made by the Liberal leader, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, in 
ortffer to obtain further iight regarding 
the government’s position on the prefer
ential tariff question. The motion was 
finally rejected by 252 votes to 132, 
while the opposition was scarcely more 
successful than heretofore,

Preferential trade within the Empire. 
Premier Balfour and Colonial 'Secretary

Heppner, Ore., June 17.—Seven bodies 
of flood victims were taken from one 
pile of debris today: Fear causes the 
inhabitants to seek high ground at night,, 
and every cloud adds to the apprehen
sion of a répétition of the/recent disas
ter. Many men declare they will desert 
the town. Business has been aban
doned. An official estimate shows 60

! is
Montreal, June 18.—The Star's Lon

don cable says : “Canada is being offi
cially recommended for Italian farm 
emigrants. The Italian consul in Lon
don has been asked by numberless cor- 

I respondents in* Italy whether there is 
any opening for Italian emigrants in 
British agricultural districts. He ba
sent the report to the emigration bur
eau at Rome that agricultural employ
ment is too unsteady and too poorly ' 
paid in England, and all farming too 
heavily handicapped by foreign com
petition. Italian emigrants, he says, 
should go to the British colonies.

The House of Commons’ acceptance 
last night without division of Austen 
Chamberlain’s motion approving the 
new Canadian Pacific* mail contract to 
the Far East for five years, indicates 
that the British government accepts the 
Capanian government’s assurance that 
the Atlantic fast mail service will be 
established at the earliest possible mo
ment. Caldwell alone spoke against.
He said he hoped the Postmaster-Gen
eral would take the first opportunity to 
terminate the contract. Austen Cham
berlain made no reply, and the motion 
was at once accepted.

Signor ' Marconi’s invention is being 
severely handled at the engineering con
ference here in connection with the in
stitution of civil engineers. Sir Wil
liam Preece declares that Marconi’s 
methods have never succeeded practical
ly in communication overland to any dis
tance whatever. They work for 10, even 
15 miles, but sooner or later were dis
turbed by something which scientists 
could not understand. At the present 
moment there was no single wireless 
commercial telegraph in work. :

Nevil Setory Mask?'— -,- . ,
Sir William " „„ - r'reece, and declared that
thé Whole subject was becoming shroud
ed in mystery, and was passing beyond 
the electrician and getting into the hands 
of sensational novelists. On the other 
hand, Alexander Siemens was perfectly 
certain that there was a great future 
for wireless telegraphy. It was admir
able adapted for some things, and ought 
to be worked out, and the extent and 
range of signals should be gradually ex
tended.

RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER.
!

wm Takes Departure from Tokio aud 
Causes Sensational Rumor.

in /->
fl’ ' -

Yokohama, June 17.—Gen. Kuronat- 
kin, the Russian Minister of War, reft 
Tokio yesterday. A sensation newspaper
publishes a statement to the ofTeot; that people missing, and undoubtedly more, 
a convention had been agreed upon be- This ja iu addiltion to about 130 bodies 
tween Gen. Kuropatkm and Baron Do- , , , , . V. . . ,
nuira, the Japanese Minister, of Foreign alJ*eady recovered, making a total death 
Affairs, in regard to Manchuria and list of nearly 200.

Chamberlain, both emphatically declar- Korea, but the report ' k (Bearedited Terrible Willow Creek, which Sun- 
_ , - xi,*™- «rxnfVt here. day wiped out more than one-half of thised that the government of New South__________ ___________ town, has shrunk to the size of all inno-

Wales was under no misapprehension , u ----------cent brooks. Awful tales of destruc-
regaixfing the attitude of the Home Tri z> J TT I tion to life and property are graven in
Government, and in fact the Cabinet as | tlC <^(1(1 I Milk “rty's eÆ fWe wfahh of

a Whole thoroughly agreed with the sen- Slorrow country, in . Heppner, along
tinrent of Vice-Admiral Rawson, Cover- I JlmPF DisrilSSinn Willow Creek. Every heap of debris Socialists) boasts today that Saxony is
nor of New South Wales, whose des- V*IWI LrlavUOollfll may contain a .human form in decom- a Socialist State, The papers claims
patch concerning the attitude of the sucU spec" 100,000 Socialist» gains in Berlin and in
New South Wales Government was the --------------- “"ped has Heppner,. suborLan G^tr-icts The Statist

cause of today’s debate. The results Move to Compel the Use of Ko loafers may tarry in its precincts. A Iead ? 7 800 ln'l898 ’ W ’
Of today’s debate were recognized as a A„ Canadian Goods Voted a^e-boXTS inT™ork S TherjVurns reeeivedupto 11 o’clock 

great personal triumph for Mr. Chamber- n the town from plague-breeding disease, tonight from 881 districts give Conserva
lain. The intention of the Liberals was Down. Several thousand persons have arrived ! ^ 30 Centre party æ. Sociahste 53,
to drive a wedge between the Colonial . __________ trom outside places, and an army o£ * ®les Lonserjati^s 6, Aisat
Secretary and the Premier, who was » men and horses is sifting great wastes laPs G’ National Liberak fi,
throughout endeavored to maintain a Three Hundred Million Arres nf ?f debris\, Three hundred bodies have J• Total members elected 204. re-ballot-
non-committal attitude towards the 1 nr™ nunurea jVUIIIOn /XCreS OT been found, and there are men who say mg will be necessary in 177 districts,
preferential tariff proposals. Instead of Public Lands are Still tbe work is only half begun. An.army Returns from 16 districts are still out-
hi* attainimr this aim the effects of the ...... of women take charge of the bodies as standing.
debate was” to draw Mr Balfour into Unsettled. they are borne out of the wreckage by The- two Conservativf parties will em-
the Colonial Secretary’s arms and the men. erge from the elections considérai) y
practically committed the government --------------- ,A“ a leS, a toe, a finger, a lock j weaker than they are at present.
to a policy of retaliation. A feature of From Our Own Correspondent. m the H°USe WlU

/Tu.» sitnntinT, xvns vhnnnci nttitmlo harbingers of horror beneath the mud. probably reach 80./ t^tma tne cnan0ed attit e Ottawa, June 17.—The Grand Trunk Babies and little children lie there buried (Many Socialist workingmen, who ab-
U°TSerJL„ 1'.eS„ S r',u üa.’,U" Pacific bill came up in the House to- with many a gash or bruise on their seated themselves from work Tuesday,

v'1,. Pre''l5ius exlo? uight, when Mr. Pringle moved that the tender bodies. Forms of women fre- election day, and who celebrated on
f™SUv.?Ctn •„ JLi bill be referred back to the Railway quently come to light bereft of all cloth- Wednesday, have been dismissed. The
treated with a certain amount of cool- eommittee to have a clause added to iug. The bodies are borne to Roberts’ trade unions have issued appeals for
ness. -Lonjgiit on tne contra^, ne was eompej j.jle company to purchase all sup- hall to be washed- and dressed by women, money to assist the men,
greeted with ringing cheers throughout plies used on tde ]jue jn Canada, when- to be shrouded in coarse white cloth, Berlin, June "T8.—The final results of

MrPeBalfoiir «aid that with recard to ?Jer l)0ssible- Mr- Pringle divided the and to be laid in rough wood, borfes the recent fêSÆata5 elections are as fol-
preferentia? trade4 the^ci^inet was at Hou5e on the amendment, which was de- 'There is no time £pr ceremony. The lows: Socialists, 54 elected and 122
one with the^ovlrnment of New South feated’ yeas ,55> uays l01- Mr- Barie Sfi„Wltathe- ^lf d.1,lated ™.ud re-ballots; Centre party, 87 elected and 
Wal^ in desfrimr a thoroireh investi- voted {nr the amendment; Messrs, that drips from the victims, but the liv- 36 re-ballots; Conservatives and Free
Wales in desiring a thorough investi Riley Morrison, MatiPherson against in8 patter through it or sweep it out Conservatives 37 elected and 53 re-bal-
gation. He denied emphatically that the Mr Muioek announced that in 'vhea R. gets too fieep. The rough boxes Mg xltiônffi Liberate 5 elect^ and 65
fn the ICcdonies<î The^nlv'ffiia^c^where'’ Manitoba, the Territories and British fpS ^nt^manv^flt^’tlmp S‘idM h“o-hC^n re'b’allots; Richter Radicals. 24 re-bal- 
by the Colonies iffight rlgard thffir hMes polambia- 308,408,880 acres of public wagons'" ’ plled hlgh m lots; Barth Radicals, 11 re-ballots; South

T „ _ f„tp wmil.i hP”if tire onnositirm^s81 'ands were available for settlement. >£reiaî i;„«= r,, « German Radicals, 8 re-ballets; Poles, 14
Toronto. June 11 .—Shortly after 11 as fate, would be if the opposition as- T1 onnosition in caucus this morn- '®°cial lines are all eradicated tn the , , -Lballots- Alsatian 6

o’clock this morning Premier Ross sinned power and carried out their îm- . “J, ‘1IS. mora disaster. The aristocracy of the town , c:ej and, , re v ' Ti at uI1.- °
moved in the legislature to adopt the plied intention to abandon the Oolonies ‘ ®p|^1“^îd several committees to loos de]ves ;n the mud with the lowly. - elected and 4 re-ballots; Hanoverians,
report of the Royal commission in the to the trade discrimination of the whole 'feur“S0f rosoiffiffinsinrog^d °to Mediciaes are u°t needed here, neither ® pU^ain/sredianote6131 Semlt ’
Gamey bribery case. He took up the world. the duTy on certain articles manufactur” are Physiciaos nor nurses The town 1 e,eeted and 8 re bflllot6’
various charges and contended they had Sir Charles Dilke having referred to1 ed or nr^iiced in Canada will he are- be eleoned if it would escape pes-
not only been not proved, but they had the Premier’s statement committing the1 Ronted P , " 1.1 tilence. It must have more men to
been disproved. In his peroration he government to a policy of retaliation i T ’ _ | help clean up, and provisions to feed the
emphatically declared that there was no which was a direct step towards a void ! 'Supply Mr. Tarte moved an amend- iiiëü would be Wêlcoinê. * Maoy families 
conspiracy to bribe Gamey, and repudi- protection. Mr. Balfour retorted that lie! ™ent call>ng for the immediate revi- are entirely destitute, all their wordly
ated all knowledge of any sinister had not said a word about retaliation r310? j*f ?he tariff’ 30 as to adequately possessions having been carried away. ]oo
transaction. He would not reniain in but ho would not shrink from retalia jaad ï™1?'. Protect Canadian industries, The whole row of houses next to the in6fehr‘,A f”e.^’- t̂eio1^d™gicfhfat"^e 
public life at the expeuse of honor, for tied if lie were satisfied that there was aad M ,yne maUgtffaHon Of . a policy creek was swept away. Spectators of ^.theReichstag^ elutions which were

'"I’ll was unanimously elected King, .the ‘ bubble of power” was not worth no other ûiétiiod. *" Ivlileh Will provide Canada with ample ths calamity describe the structures as |d- :
Til- Prince, complying with the request iwrecking the reputation of himself, his Mr. Chamberlain then rose and referr- ïaÇidtlê8 for tramportation. - ' falling like card bousés. The iïw«UU8» tm-îè h m, Ve . laefêaS6Q
"1 the national asseinbly, has consented jfamily and his party. In conclusion he ed to Germany’s action towards Canada „ Mr* Beiquc has iutkoduced in the were tossed about hke bobbins, a^l ^eir rep esentariofi. Tlieir total vote
’" ascend the throne of Servia under said no record could be cleaner or clear- as a. proof that there was a hostile dis’ - Senate a bill respecting free labor. It. most of them fell completely to pieces, is tipwatus Of _,o00,000 or 400,000 more
tiw mime of Peter I. Immediately af- er than that of his government in the crimination, and against the Colonies Iis mtended to prevent intimidation, and TRe town had perhaps -50 houses, near- than in 1898. All the parties concede
tn- the proclamation the new King tel-. matter of patronage as regards Gamey. H - did not alone blame Germain- so long ! ™akes gathering of three or more ly. ^ which were demolished. The the success of the Socialists, which has
"graphed to the Czar asking His Imper- . Mr. Whitney commenced his speech as the British policy was to lie down1 persPns’ iram which emanates any whole business part ot the fdtvn b®?11 ,at t° a ‘ ?°.%alisut.

d Majesty to recognize him. whereupon ! lust before luncheonl, i Mr. Whitney under the treatment. The'Colonial Sec-! ™an££esto ™ tlSles of strike, unlawful, i baTe baep swept “way had not the j. al- gained one seat in Berlin, and (>3,OOU
!l"- reply of Ilis Majesty in confirma- spoke for two hours ni the afternoon, rotary expressed his confidence that and imposes penalties upon those pres-1 ap®tpd0tfh’p8entrent br/fmi>;es onhrick seats. la thirteen other
i "II Ilf this was sent. I He directed his attack chiefly on the Germany would not comne] Great Brit eut’ llntd they can prove that they Verted , tbe current. Houses on brick cities and lost seats in two cities. The

"Tlie Imperial government, while hail-'jadfes- whose findings were so extreme ain to consider retaliatory measures,^Vt ,were ther.e aa u.ot consenting parties cause“theDfiood couM nm^J“asify wash Beb^'ro ^‘îî®kta C“iSdd K\Z*
- the election of the new monarch. Itbat even Liberals could not accept them if it did not, he could say with Mr. to aPJ act- R. al«o makes illegal, aud undtLm Sfm ” Sasôny ,th| ÆfA K“g’
"'ll of a glorious dynasty, and wishing £ully‘, He criticized Hon. Mr. Balfour that it was the government’s pr?vldes P™alties for the use of oppro- UUd" ^ „ _T,.'e Pronounced Socialists suc-

" success in the task he has so well!11088 for uot going into the witness box, duty to find a remedy bnous epithets, such as “scab,” etc. 0nly a few of those escaped the flood cess was In Essen, Kruppstown, where
'-■mi, to the supreme head of Servia the. failure of the judges to give any 'Except as being an attack upon Get- ----------------o--------------- wore severely injured A Abramsick, the SocMlfets increased tfieir vote from

'" i' ll is allied to Russia bv ties of re-1 ïv;ei8bt to the evidence against Hon. many. Mr. Chamberlain” ™eech wto a who was rescued, died today. 4 400 tff 22,705. The Centrist party

-"■il. can nevertheless not refrain from j ^Ir- ,Strattou> and especially his request repetition in more convinced and forcible EXPLOSION IN te^anif ffi^wife were\oufd'todaytffick" th,eir VOte froni 2°’10S.tomg the confident hope that King I to. the Globe reporter to forget some terms of his previous speech. He made L/V“LU°IU|I e/’in fjh At'nntnf 3S’8<D. The retiirns^as yet are far
’.""•r will be able to give evidence of'things, and attempt to change the a great point in showing that the mere . »,rirxl-T-r- rinT„n„l each Iwdv wasallThatffi-st^came to T ?™plet,e bu‘ th« ■general results

- sense Of justice and firmness of will I^•'.”,.ey interview, which was most talk of a change in Great Britain’s-fis- LYDDITE FACTORY licht Mrs Vauehn’l dross was intact nged‘ , t, ,■' adopting measures at the outset to îîyij£ln€" Tbe om>ssious in the report cal policy had already produced a change “ ' i and "she stiil wore her iewelry ®icb9—1 ”rlS8 of the Radicals
made it most unaccountable. of tone in the German papers which So __________ ?t the raUroad depot a five 2-Vear- 1,av1! 9uffered ™ost- ,VT1Li'

--------------- o—---------- ■ longer talked of retaliation thp nhipr*t ,iüe rauroaa aepot a me 4-jear lost ei^lit members or nearly a :hvt ofA DELUSIVE^DOCTBINÉ. Æ2 Fourtee„ Me„ BI„W„ P.CCS  ̂^ «ifS Î

cSSi»S!!”. Mr- a SfiK 4SS And ** •* at " “ aift;*" %SmISSS
Mr. Chamberlain added tlm^the feel- Woolwich. exuSInarT^ConsTTas Sttfnf °S hon«" ‘wH Mirabeauo£ ^

ing on the subject in the Colonies was so exu aoroinary. Longer was sitting in house, will probably have to submit to
strong that h e won Id la v nXt« his --------------- , Lis house with his wife when the flood a second contest as he has only a

'là* • ne, leered ms picked up the house and the floor of plurality and not a maioritv as the laxv
ter beforeh the Britishnëfertorate ™Sir kii^nd°H 1S'VFour.teen I,ien were the front hall bulged outward, letting requires. Herr Barth aud Professor
re.„ 2? 1 ele°torate, bir killed -and thirteen injured by an explo- in torrents of water. Conser and Ins Mommsenes; must also trv a secondwas then re7c{^ nn S m0t,0n ÎZ }^e faCt°-ry at »‘e W°ol- wife fled upstairs. time. Bremen fe iost to the Libera^

_______ _____________  X Mre *X.imlî!la .J1 It ®.everal of Wliile the husband and wife were up- Herr Frese being defeated by a saloon
HANDSOME PRESENTATIONS. pilces The budding was MmnhCcH- frere,a partition fell in on them and keeper. A confusing factor In fixing the

------ wrecked The roof w-is hlow^ off Ind beld tllem do"'n to their necks in water, relative possession of parties in the
Toronto. June lS.-Hev. Dr. Thoman. the interior collapsed TheTmWon^s Tbey tllo,ught their Hst moment had Parliament is the number of second eiec-

Who is retiring from the pastorate of atWbutrf ttTtte®tarsting ofTaheff f'ome and kissed each other good-by, ?‘ons which must be held on June 25
Jarvis street Baptist church, was pre- Six additional men arl misting and b?4 a frlcndly current took the house Jn a!' constituencies, where no candidate mitni)
seated with a purse of $2,000 by the it is believed they^re btowt to p’ietes sboreward. There the struature was received a majority The number of FEMALE BLUEBEARD’S TRIAL,
congregation. Mrs. Thomas was given The remains of the victims were col 31 but demolished. When the waters ^^end elections in 1898 was 192 out ot
a handsome gold watch. lected in buckets Co1 abated, Conser kicked out a window and 397 and probably second elections must

There were many pathetic scenes with hi« escaped. extraordinaVftL!” 'ma,f-y’ A“

ÿE£ be.'.e.J th, officials lo, mlor- RUSSIAN MOB S l™„c t,£lS,<i”3cS“.“
_ _ _ . _ iig at the exits of factories and millsGRF AT CRFDIII ITV aBd accompanying the indifferent elec- VIVLA'I VIXLVULI I I tors to the polls. While the other par

ties had paid workers, the Socialists 
employed 7,000 canvassers who were un 
paid, and alone of all the parties they 
voted their full strength.

army.
dangerous to the tranquility of, Servia 
m leave the crime unpunished. The 
lvxt of the note follows:

Æ
V

• A week ha» now elapsed since the 
of the bloody revolution at 

-rade, an intimation of which could 
not he given to the Imperial government 
in‘the customary official form because 
y-al authority was lacking in Servia 

“Strictly adhering to her standpoint of 
j,on-intervention in the internal affairs of 
tin* Balkan states, and at the

Bel-iia.\
THE LATE QUEEN OF SERVIA.

ficials express the conviction that the 
powers generally are bound to follow 

i Russan’s lead. -The Austrian Gov era- 
I ment has promised King Peter the free 

time finding it impossible to hold anyl”se of ita railroads for his journey

has awaited the conclusion of tlie trou- “ . 0Dn,nv tjT Kzx oihies in order to define clearly her atti- King Peter, which promises to be el-
V'f !"nthe events iu the kins" a Large crowds are continually gather-

ing before the windows of a shop on a 
M I'en the skupshua and senate as- mai„ street in (Belgrade, where, since the 

.-••milled in extraordinary session on 
3une 15, the legal order of things was 
re-established, and Prince ICarageorge-

same
that the Socialists polled 100,000 ma
jority over all other parties in the -King
dom and the “Vorwarts" (organ of the

I receipt of the Czar’s message, a large 
photograph of the chief military actors 
in the late drama has been displayed.

It does not seem likely that the new 
King will inhabit the old palace, which 
was the scene of the recent tragedy. 

’Preparations are being made for his ac
commodation at the new palace. The 
details of the new Servian constitution 
are still being elaborated.

The Skupshtina, during the day, adopt
ed . modification of the constitution of 
188S. The Senate then took up the

fK

hi The

measure.
ÏS5V. 2 * o

GAMEY FINDINGS
CAUSES DEBATE

I

V Ontario Premier Presents Report 
And Mr. Whitney Offers 

Caustic Criticism.m
.-ja

STRATTON MAKES’ _
A GOOD BLUFF-o-

GERMAN E3LECTIONS.

Standing of the Different Parties Yet 
Uncertain—Second Elections.

Offers to Resign his Seat if 
Hammond “Forgot” Any 

Evidence.
TUB r.ATE KiXG OF SBRVIA.

Toronto, June 18.—After dealing with 
several other phases of the evidence, in 
continuing his speech today in the leg
islature, Hon. Mr. Stratton took what 
'he called the one crumb of comfort, the 
opposition had “the statement of Ham- 
taond, the Globe reporter.” Stratton 
siul: 111 resign my seat tomorrow if
Hammond will say that I asked him 
to Withhold one iota of his evidence 
tn'iit had any bearing pa the Gamey * 
case.” ,,

“Not withheld, forget,” said Mr’.' 
i W iiitney,

“Or forget,” said Stratton. “Or I 
will resign tomorrow if Hammond with
held a single scrap of his evidence by 
reason of anything I said to him.”

Stratton concluded with a pretentious 
peroration which contained frequent 
references to his own innocence, and to 
judgment which was sure to overtake 
the makers of 
greeted him with

:

™p

uves ti gate the abominable misdeed 
li lias been committed, and to mete 

1,l't rigorous punishment’ to those trait- 
ernns criminals- who have stained them- 

witli the infamy attaching to 
-"'ides. Of course, the entire Servian

Wi]

falsehoods. Liberals 
generous applause 

through this portion of his address, and 
at the conclusion.

army cannot be held l'espon- 
si t’ for the crime which revolts public 

"science, yet it would be dangerous 
' S,‘';via’s internal peace not to exact 

’ -'""tion for the revolution carried out 
violence by the military. Such

London, June 17.—Tire Parliamen
tary committee of tlie Trades’ Union 
congress, held to represent 1,500,000 
organized working people of the United 
Kingdom, passed a resolution today 
strongly condemning Mr. Chamberlain’s 
hscal proposal, and urging the working 
people to combat the “delusive doc
trine.”

o
ENORMOUS GROWTH.

Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
were firest Introduced to the public the sales 
•have steadily increased, each year being 
larger than the year preceding. This is 
prolbabl-y the best evidence of their remark- 
able efficiency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
1 hey are Invalualbde as a family medlldne.

Hi neg-
) t would inevitably react in an un- 
t'vorable manner on the relations of all 
I stated with .Servia. and would create 
-fT Servia. serious difficulties at the very 

'imnencement of the reign of King 
('"ter the First. The Russian co-re- 

1 -uouists offer to God supplications for 
repose of the souls of King Alex- 

uider and his consort, who have met an 
untimely end. and they invoke tlie bless
ing of the Almighty on the rule of King 
l’eter for the welfare and prosperity of 
the Servia people.”

The chief modification In the 
Tuition of 1888 deal with the curtail- 
j'JV-fi of the King’s prerogatives, but 

Majesty will still remain chief of 
' ” army. There will only be one 

1 ""iiher haring a proportionate repre- 
s"uuition of the various parties. The 
''"'litution will be very liberal, and 

changes made are important in 
respect that they completely alter 

VI” existing cumbersome machinery ne- 
'V-iry to modify the constitution. The 

will be deprived of the power of 
"Ui-rmxr supplementary expenditure, 
”1’, ' ministers will be solely respou- 
' " V” the Skupshtina, which will have 

; ",lt.e control of all budgets, the sen- 
being abolished.

", ,,ls reported that the treasure found 
io i,l,v1Kvll.nk included the sum of $1.- 

- hemg part of the proceeds of 
"V, ri,cent loan, and $400,000, which 
,|V , been secretly reserved 
' 1 ' Hit credited to the war ministry 

k’ven to Queen Draga.
"•'rt a leaflet giving the text of Em- 

I'.V *’ rancis Joseph's telegram to King 
was circulated, but the strictures

• i ,,;V "'arderers of King Alexander and
i Draga were so slurred in the

'•"iiniroî10n -u!lat they were almost iu- 
, I reheusible. The telegram, how- 

• was otherwise so sympathetic that 
- . ,V(VV'efit<’d .here as being eminently

• ■; 'plafxdln,e 1®-—Kina Peter attend-
,',,„DfuV’ service today at the Rus- 

th,. bonor of his election to
:”V'v cheeredSerVia- His Majesty was

i!rF'^UpubteVbyinVe8ti8ati0n °f 

£-âerQueeird St3te9

newo

OLD QUARRIES
TO BE REOPENED Berlin, June 18.—The trial of a so- 

called “Female Bluebeard,” Frau Przy- 
godda, began at Allestein, East Prus
sia, near the Russian frontier, today. 
Her fifth husband, Przygodda, a hotel 
keeper,.caught her putting arsenic iu his 
coffee, and remembered that her other 
husbands died suddenly. Tire authori- 
ties exumed their remains and found 
arsenic in each of them.

•o~
JAPANESE TREATY.

Californian Contractor About to 
Resume Work at New

castle.

Shanghai, June 18.—The Chinese au
thorities have abandoned the idea of 
transferring the commercial treaty dis- 
eussion to Pekin, in consequence of the 
strong protests of the American and 
Japanese commissioners.

LEADING CITIZIÎN DEAD. »

Toronto, June 18.—William Watt, of 
Brantford, died, today, aged 85 years. 
He was a prominent business man, con
nected with several important enter- 
pnses. He leaves eight children, in
cluding Sheriff Watt, of Brantford, and 
an aged widow.

eon-

U. B. R. E. CANVAS.

Winnipeg, June 17.—The U. B. R. E. 
delegates, who are making a canvas of 
various Western branches by authority 
of the Dominion commission in connec
tion with the strike with the C. P. R., 
arrived in the city today from Vancou
ver. Messrs. Fred. Halton and G. 
Brooks, officers of the Vancouver 
branch, are delegates. ,

-o-
Nanaimo, June -18.—Young Emery, 

son of a millionaire contractor of San 
Francisco, arrived here today to 
open the Newcastle Island

Five Thousand Jews Narrowly 
Escape Fate of Those at 

Kischineff.

tub SOURCE OP WOMAN'S 
SORROW.re- o

... , quarries,
which, as already announced in the Col
onist, have been leased from the West
ern Fuel Co., with the idea of supplying 
stone for big buildings about to be com-" 
menced at Seattle and other American 
points. Emery says he will operate on 
a large scale. It is expected that a reg
ular fleet will be employed to move the 
product. Operations begin at once.

--------------- o---------------
COMPELS INCORPORATION.

Unique Action Against Labor Unions 
May Have Good Results.

THE AMES FAILURE.

Firm Offers to Settle in Full if Grant
ed Time.

The Worry, Burden and Unhappiness of 
a Woman’s (Life Originates 

in Ill-Health.

1\

Berlin, June 18.—The Tageblatt’s St. 
1 etersburg correspondent telegraphs 
that a report gained circulation at 
Novgorod Sjewersk, in the government 
°I Ohernigof, precisely similar to that 
which caused the massacre at Kishineff, 
namely, that the government had order
ed the extermination of the Jews. The 
people began to make preparations most 

’ openly, talked the matter over publicly 
and appointed May 27, coronation day, 
for the massacre. Terror seized the. 
Hebrew population, which assembled in 

Hhe synagogue on the day appointed. 
There were 5,000 persons within and 
without the building, awaiting the be
ginning of the massacre, but the police 
paraded the streets in force and pre: 
vented the gathering of mobs, although 
some persons formed in crowds and 
shouted, “Strike the Jews dead!” The 
day, however, passed without any seri
ous outbreak.

Toronto, June 17.—A. E. Ames & The first evidences that the consti-
v°: .t°.day issued a statement of their tution is not keeping up are noticeable
liabilities and assets, showing a sur- in a pale face, poor blood and weaken- 
plus of $300,000. The firm offers to set- iug nerves. Then more delicate func- 
tle up with the unsecured creditors on tions cease to act in as normal
the basis of 25 cents on the dollar, pay- ner, aud misery and sleeplessness adds
able July 15, and the balance in equal hours of downright despondency. Ab-
îustalments of 25 cents on the dollar in sence or irregularity of the menstrual
six, twelve and eighteen months with function develops, and life is robbed of
interest at rate of 6 per cent. Other its chief pleasures.
creditors to allow claims to run on as Such cases can be quickly cured by 
ander former conditions. The firm claim Ferrozone, which stimulates the appe-
iimt^L*V!LS1Jfn>,ts1SiiCha-nce 11 wd* Pay rite, improves digestion and converts 
100 cents on each dollar it owes. food into nutriment for the whole sys

tem. Abundance of red blood is form
ed, the heart is strengthened, and new 
force imparted to the 

Ferrozone quickly removes the causes 
that interfere with the proper discharge 
of all womanly functions. It restores 
natural conditions, corrects irregulari
ties aud is worthy of a trial for these 
reasons.

For women subject to nervousness, 
headache, -bearing down pains, lame 
back and tirednesé, no remedy equals 
Ferrozone. It is a powerful tonic and 
rebuilder in tablet form, that costs 50 
cents per box or six boxes for $2.50, at 
all druggists, or by mail from The 
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Out. 
FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

NORWEGIAN SALVED.
-o

Allan Liner Rescued From Rocks and 
Towed to Port.

®t. Johns, Nfld., June 18.—-After be
ing five days on the rocks, the Allan 
line steamer Norwegian, from Mon
treal for Glasgow, which went ashore 
Saturday, was floated and towed to 
Port Aux Bisques last" night.

THE MAD MULLAH.

Fanatics Again Threaten British Line 
of Communication.

a man-

Aden, Arabia, June IS.—The British 
JHies of communication between Berbera 
and Bohotle, Somaliland, East Africa, 
are threatened by the forces of the Mad 
Mullah. Three companies, the Hamp
shire regiment and 3,000 native troops, 
nave been ordered to proceed from here 
to Somaliland, 'June 20. Further con
firmation has been received of the re
ports that three British officers are 
prisoners in the camp of the Mullah. 
About 14,000 Abyssians are now co- 
operatmg with the British against the 
Mullah s forces.

from the

Montreal, June 17.-—A unique 
was entered in the police court today.
Under the provisions of a law enacted 
e },he T9u.ebec legislature, the president 

°* tne United Brotherhod of Carpenters 
and Joiners has been summoned to ap- 
Peuar before Judge Choquette to explain 
why the union is doing a beneficiary so- 

business. The labor leaders claim 
tnat the law does not apply to them
orifltÜer\ are uot registered or incorporât- __ _______ q________

W'.Sri
sustained it will compel foe incSporation îaWs Pato^lm7 aTpp!yine Chamber-

sick benefit fund ” dea b or ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
Mle by all druggists and dealers.

case ■o-
GOOD LUCK TO L1PTON.

Shoe of Shamrocks Presented to Knight 
on Departure.

Queenstown, June 18.—Prior to the 
departure of the White Star liner 
Oceanic, from Queenstown, for New 
York, this afternoon, a number of Irish 
admirers presented Sir Thomas Lipton, 
who is a passenger on board that 
sel, with a shoe made of shamrocks. J. 
Bruce Lsmay, managing director of the 
White Star line, and Henry Gilding, the 
English representative 0i the Interna
tional Merchant Marine Company, (join
ed J. Pierpont Morgan on board the 
Oceanic, and proceeded with them to 
New York.

o
FOREIGN LABOR AGITATORS.

Ottawa, June 17.—Senator Lough- 
heed’s bill to prohibit foreign labor lead
ers from entering Canada, was under 
discussion before the Senate hanking 
and commerce committee again today. 
After the necessity for its adoption» 
had been urged by a number of sena
tors, in view of the continued labor 
troubles in the Dominion, a committee 
was appointed to deal with the bill.

-------------------------------------------------—

Lever'sY-ZfWise Head) Disinfectant Soeg 
Èowder is better than other soap powders, 
• ibllso acts as a disinfectant.

nerves.

ves- o
for stomach troubles.

“ I have taken a great mâny differed* 
medicines for stomach trouble and con
stipation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dnn- 
kerton, Iowa, “but never had as good 
results from any as from Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets.” 
by all druggists and dealers.

a news agency 
yesterday, that 

Natalie of Servia, mother
For sale
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‘ROVEMENTT

iNT i9KTRT,”-
r mtnbrah,
-DPH FRAC- 

FRACTTOIX-

t^Skirt*1^3100'
near- 

on VTI, iQold- 
28, 61, 83 and

Fheodare LuWbe, 
k B79566, acting: 
ree 1d8ner’e Oer_ 
cline A. InJbbe, 
ifieaite N. 6911, 
Iner’s GertMeate 
from date bere- 

• Recorder for a 
t», for the puir- 
n Grant of the

be that action,
( commenced be- * 
i Certificate of

RE IiUBBE, 
Iroline A. Lulbbe

Copper Quèen,** 
adyke” Mineral 
Yiictoria Mining 
tetret, on Mount

p. Pearson, Free 
[79564, intend, 60 
[to apply to the 
Certificate of Im- 
pe of obtaining a 
re claims.
[that action under1 
kenced before the 
bate of improve-

Jt
ne, 1903.
[PEARSON, 
rners of «Cla ms.

è

n F.) Certificate 
. Seattle, Duns- 

Mi neral Chaims, 
Inirtg Division of 
located:
The Mount Sick- 
Development Oo., 
icate No. B70622, 
le date hereof, to 
rder for a certlft- 
r the purpose of 
at of the above 
: notice that ac- 
lst he commenced 
ich Certificate of 
this seventeenth

Mount

F.) Certificate 
Pnuper Mln- 

; Chemainus Min- 
Mlninsr District, 

t Bren ton, adjoln- 
lim on the north, 
iry Fry. of Che
r's Certificate No. 
7s from th^ date 
Mining Recorder 

>vements, for the 
own Grant of the 
ter taken notice 
37. must be com- 
ce of sudi Certl- 
Dnted this 21et 
Henry Fry.

m F.) Certificate 
)tloe.
, situate in the 

of Victoria Dis- 
mnt 'Sicker. Take 
Sicker and British 
Company, Ltd., 

to. B72622. Intend 
> hereof, to apply 
for a Certificate 

le purpose of ob- 
f the above claim, 
that action unden 
nenced before the 
cate of Improve- 
renteenth day of

Defender

F.) ■Certificate of 
k Independence 
[situate in the Vic- 
f Victoria District. 
IlCker. Take notice 
[ne, 1903, make ap- 
[e of improvement. 
[No. B79690. intend, 
te hereof, to apply 
r for a Certificate 
b purpose of ototain- 
[ tfhe above claim.
that action, under 

kmeaced before the 
pcate of imp rove- 
lay of June. A. D. 
fr & B. C. Develop- 
temith.

ce is thereby given- 
date 1 intend to 

Mf 'Commissioner of 
permission to pur- 
ribed tract of land, 

post marked P. 
‘nee S.W. along the 
m: 80 chains, thence 
. 80 chains, thence 
of commencement, 

*e or less. The said 
niles approx, be'low 

opposite Port Es- 
ver. same district, 
f April. 1903.
PRICK IITCKEY. I

I that GO days after 
y to the Hon. the
Lands and Works, 

?hase t!he following 
cl at tlhe mouth of 
Canal. Casslar Dis-

<t post marked J. 
thence <N. 40 chains, 
înce South 40 chains 
i, to point of com-
II 80 acres, more or

. W. STEWART. 
Canal, April 26th,

re I intend to apply 
loner of Lands and 
prospect for coal on 
[d land, situated in 
[ins: Division of Cas- 
pdng at a post on 
[ Skeona river, about 
hpyax Indian village, 
[of where the Xship- 
p into tbe Skeena 
. P.. southwest cor- 
th 80 chains; thence 
re south 80 chains; 
hs to point of corn- 
lining G40 acres, more

PI ER OB. Loca tor.

riven that we have 
ffiief

tnd carr>r away tim
ing described lands: 
t on the west shore 
Clayoqiiot District, 

its head, thence west 
nee north (80) chains 
(80) chains, thence 
along shore to point

Commissioner 
for a spo-

NTILE COMPANY,

e 16th, 1903.

irlain’s
dies.

Cough Remedy.
I Croup and Whoop- 
•cents; large size 50c.

Colic, Cholera 
rea Remedy.
Ints. Price 35 cents.

p Pain Balm.
lent especially valna- 
Bprains and Rhernna- 
I; large size 50 cents.

I Stomach and 
tablets.
the Stomach, Liver 

p5 cents.

tese preparation* 
id il not lolly sat* 
[ purchaser, the 
efunded.
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